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October 25, 2022 – Upper Marlboro, MD – The 2022 Washington International Horse Show,
presented by MARS Equestrian™ continued on Tuesday, October 25, at the Prince George’s
Equestrian Center in Upper Marlboro, Maryland, with the start of the amateur hunter divisions
as well as championships awarded in the professional hunter divisions. The day concluded with
the $10,000 WIHS Children’s Jumper and $10,000 WIHS Adult Jumper Championships.

Jumpers stormed the Show Place Arena for the first time of the 2022 WIHS to close out an
exciting day of competition. Lindsey Tomeu and Gold Lux shone in the $10,000 WIHS Adult
Jumper Championship, while Emma Brody and Nicarmargue ran away with the win in the
$10,000 WIHS Children’s Jumper Championship. For their victories, Tomeu was presented with
the Dorothy Foote “Goodie” Taylor Memorial Perpetual Trophy and Brody was awarded the H.
Fenwick Kollock Memorial Perpetual Trophy.

Lindsey Tomeu and Gold Lux won the $10,000 WIHS Adult Jumper Championship. Photo by
Shawn McMillen Photography.

From 16 starters in the $10,000 WIHS Adult Jumper Championship, seven moved on to jump
off for the top prize. As the penultimate duo, Lindsey Tomeu, of Wellington, Florida, and Gold
Lux put it all on the line to claim the win in 32.922 seconds.

Tomeu first imported “Goldie,” a 16-year-old Irish Sport Horse mare by Lux Z, in 2014 and sold
her quickly thereafter. When the buyer stopped riding, they sent Goldie back to Tomeu’s
trainers at Sweet Oak Farm in Wellington, Florida, to sell. At that point, Tomeu started riding
and showing her again and that was all it took.

Lindsey Tomeu and Gold Lux in their winning presentation with WIHS President Vicki Lowell,
ringmaster Steve Rector, Jenna Vanerstrom, Danny Arendt, and Nelson Martinez. Photo by

Shawn McMillen Photography.

“I was like, ‘I can’t let her go,’” recalled Tomeu. “She’s been leased out a few times in the barn
and taught a lot of people the jumper ropes. I finally got her back, and she’s not going
anywhere now. She’s mine to stay.”

Read More

In the $10,000 WIHS Children’s Jumper Championship, Emma Brody and Nicarmargue were
the fastest of the night to don the winner’s cooler and take home the coveted Georgetown
Cupcakes.

Twenty-four horse-and-rider combinations contested the first-round track designed by Paul
Jewell with 13 advancing to the jump-off. Cooper Beisel of Goshen, Ohio, was the first to
produce a double-clear performance with David Beisel’s Azealia, putting pressure on the rest of
the field to beat his time of 36.501 seconds. It looked like an impossible feat until Brody and
Nicarmargue managed to leave all the jumps in the cups in a blazing time of 32.751 seconds.
Beisel would have to settle for second.

The winner of the $10,000 WIHS Children's Jumper Championship was Nicarmargue, ridden by
Emma Brody. Photo by Shawn McMillen Photography.

“I wanted to be on the gas the entire time and turn as tight as I could and make sure to go
clear,” explained Brody who trains with Eleanor Kunsman at Glen Eden in Chester, New
Jersey. “I really went for every single inside turn there was, and my horse jumped fantastic.”

Brody has had the ride on “Nico,” a 14-year-old Danish Warmblood gelding by Carmargue x
Leendert, for two years. Though their partnership is now very strong, it wasn’t always the case.

Read More

Emma Brody and Nicarmargue in their winning presentation with WIHS President Vicki Lowell,
ringmaster Steve Rector, Elena Brody, Scarlett Moran, Eleanor Kunsman, and Antonio Padilla.

Photo by Shawn McMillen Photography.

Along the way to winning the Grand Hunter Champion title for the 12th time at WIHS, Stewart
swept the professional division championships, the second time that has occurred. For the
Grand Champion Hunter honor, he was presented with the Rave Review Challenge award tray.
He also was named the Leading Hunter Rider, presented by Betsee Parker, and was awarded
the Scott Stewart Leading Hunter Rider Perpetual Trophy.

“All the horses were really great,” stated Stewart who rode seven horses in this year’s
professional divisions. “I really couldn’t ask for anything better. I’m really excited. I’m really
fortunate for every horse in my string, and they’re all really top.”

Scott Stewart and Nottingham won the High
Performance Hunter championship and were co-

Grand Hunter Champions. Photo by Shawn
McMillen Photography.

The co-Grand Hunter Champion, also ridden by
Scott Stewart, was Casanova Royal. Photo by

Shawn McMillen Photography.

Stewart, of Wellington, Florida, piloted Betsee Parker’s Nottingham to three blue ribbons and a
second-place finish in the High Performance Hunters with notable scores of 88 in the handy
class and 92 in the stake class for the division championship.

In the Green Hunter 3’6” division, Stewart was able to replicate the near sweep with Stephanie
Danhakl’s Casanova Royal. He guided the 13-year-old Holsteiner stallion by Cassus to equally
impressive scores of a 90 in the handy class and a 92 in the stake class. In addition to the
Grand Hunter title, Stewart and Casanova Royal were also Grand Green Hunter Champions
and were presented with the Claire Lang Miller Challenge award tray.

Read More

The Grand Hunter Champion presentation for Casanova Royal and Nottingham with Bradley Bowns,
Stephanie Danhakl, ringmaster Steve Rector, Scott Stewart, Betsee Parker, and Vicki Lowell. Photo

by Shawn McMillen Photography.

Scott Stewart in his Leading Hunter Rider presentation with ringmaster Steve Rector, Vicki Lowell, and
Betsee Parker. Photo by Shawn McMillen Photography.

Click to watch Emma Brody's interview. Listen to Lindsey Tomeu after her win.

Hear Scott Stewart talk about his record-breaking wins.

The Second Annual Hollow Brook Sportsmanship Award will recognize a junior rider who best
personifies the highest standards of integrity, sportsmanship, honor, kindness, and generosity
during the 2022 Washington International Horse Show. The top five junior riders nominated will
be in contention to receive this award with stewards and horse show officials making the final
decision in awarding the winner.

Nominate Riders

WIHS 2022 Tickets and Hospitality:

WIHS ticket information available here: https://wihs.org/tickets/ 
Daytime admission is free for children 12 and under
Adults: Daytime admission is $5 on Wednesday and Thursday, and $10 on Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday 
WIHS Military Night, Friday, Oct. 28: Special pricing for military with ID (up to four tickets
per ID). Available at the box office only. Save $20 (adults) and $15 (children) for select
seats closest to the action, while supplies last. WIHS respectfully requests all serving
military members wear appropriate uniform to the Friday night event.
Daytime events for military members: Members of the military will receive four free
tickets with military ID for any daytime event (Monday-Sunday, Oct. 24-30)
Tables seating eight on VIP Platform available here: https://wihs.org/vip-tables/
ETHOS Award Champagne Brunch will honor the contributions of African Americans to
the horse world. Buy tickets here: https://wihs.org/ethosaward/

Purchase Tickets

For more information about WIHS, visit www.wihs.org, join WIHS on Facebook, follow
on Instagram, TikTok, and!Twitter, and subscribe on YouTube. Tag using #WIHS2022,
#FEIWorldCup, #TimeToBeat and #Longines.

About Washington International Horse Show

Established in 1958, the Washington International Horse Show is one of North America's
most prestigious, competitive, and entertaining equestrian events with competition for
international, professional, amateur, junior, and child riders. Highlights include the
$406,000 Longines FEI Jumping World Cup™ Washington for the President's Cup
presented by Experience Prince George's, and the WIHS Equitation Finals and
Children's and Adult Hunter and Jumper Championships, plus popular community and
charity events, including Kids' Day and Barn Night. WIHS, an official USEF Heritage
Competition, is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit charitable organization. For more information,
visit wihs.org.
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